
     Ahithophel's Counsel, Part I 
Call to Worship:  Psalm 100            Hymn #105-  Let Them Praises Give Jehovah 
1st Scripture:  Numbers 22                 Hymn Insert-  You are My All in All   
2nd Scripture:  2 Samuel 16:15-23        Hymn #493-  Who is on the Lord's Side? 
Introduction: 

 We have been following David, as he has been fleeing Jerusalem, because of the rebellion 

and treason of his son, Absalom.  And along the way, we have pondered various interactions, 

which David has had, with various individuals.  We left off, with David having descended the 

eastern slope of the Mount of Olives, where he and his followers, ultimately found a little respite 

and refreshment, in a town called Bahurim.   

 Well, this morning, we come to a "Meanwhile" statement, which carries us away from 

David, and back into Jerusalem, to see what is happening with Absalom.  And here, we will find 

that Hushai the Archite, has arrived, and he begins to infiltrate Absalom's conspiracy, with 

David's counter-conspiracy.  And furthermore, we will spend some time, observing Ahithophel, 

and part of the counsel that he gives Absalom.     


I.  Hushai Infiltrates Absalom's Conspiracy  (vs. 15-19)                                                                                     

 Absalom and his support base, arrive at Jerusalem, and Hushai the Archite, David's 

friend, comes to meet him, in accordance with David's plan.  [Read 2 Sam. 15:32-37]. 

 And so, here, Hushai seeks to enact David's plan, especially with the intent of frustrating 

and defeating the counsel of Ahithophel, which was generally impeccable.   Hushai then 

approaches Absalom, with a feigned profession of support for the conspiracy.  He says, "Long 

live the king!  Long live the king!"  And obviously, what he is saying by these words, is that he 

recognizes and affirms Absalom's claim to the throne, in place of David. 

 Now Absalom, probably a bit suspicious at first, though certainly bringing forth a good 

question about loyalty, says, "Is this your loyalty to your friend?  Why did you not go with your 

friend?"  "How could you turn against your own friend, in this way, and remain here, while he is 

fleeing?"  Now, in reality, Absalom's own disloyalty, as a son, certainly would have limited the 
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level of concern that he could have had, about this kind of betrayal, but again, I believe that he is 

testing Hushai, more than anything.  He certainly cannot accuse Hushai of being unbelievably 

selfish, and a backstabber, or anything like that.  Again, his own actions disarm him from making 

such a serious accusation.  It ought to be very easy for a law breaker, in some respect, to identify 

with, and appreciate, the actions of another law breaker, without being overly judgmental.  And 

so, needless to say, it shouldn't take Absalom too much effort, to trust that Hushai could actually 

do something like this, when he himself, and Ahithophel, provided the examples par excellence 

of such betrayal and treason.  And indeed, we will find that he does quickly trust Hushai, which 

is the great trigger to his downfall.  And so, Absalom's own sin, actually aids in disarming him.  

And isn't that the way God would have it?  Does He not, often, frustrate the wisdom, and the 

plans of the wicked, by causing them to fall into their own traps? 

 Hushai then responds, "No, but whom the Lord and this people and all the men of Israel 

choose, his I will be, and with him I will remain.  Furthermore, whom should I serve?  Should I 

not serve in the presence of his son?  As I have served in your father's presence, so will I be in 

your presence" (vs. 18-19).  

 And so, Hushai gives a two-fold response here, so as to remove any doubt that Absalom 

might have, concerning his loyalty to him.  First, in response to the accusation of how he could 

violate his loyalty to his friend, David, he nobly declares that his loyalty and allegiance, belong 

first and foremost to God, and to Israel.  He presents himself as having a higher and more 

commendable aim.  In essence, he says, "Look, I do not belong to David.  I belong to God.  

Clearly, God and the people of Israel have chosen you to be king, and therefore, my loyalty is to 

you.  My commitment is to God and Israel, and both, have affirmed you to be the king, and 

therefore, I affirm you, as well."  And then secondly, he puts Absalom forth, not only as the one 

chosen by God and the people, but also, as an ideal choice, because he is David's son.  What 

better choice could there be?  And therefore, he would, all the more, prefer, and delight in, 

serving Absalom, in the way, in which he has served David.  In this sense, Hushai flatters 

Absalom, and better affirms his loyalty to him.  He presents Absalom, the son of David, as an 

added bonus, to God (and the people's) choice.  And Absalom falls right into the trap, trusting 

Hushai, which we will further see confirmed, in the next chapter.  Needless to say, Hushai, 
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certainly with the help of God (in answer to David's prayer), succeeds in his mission, and David 

now has a formidable weapon, inside the enemy camp. 


II.  Ahithophel's Counsel  (vs. 20-23) 

 Following Hushai's gaining Absalom's trust, we are brought to observe Hushai's 

antithesis, the true traitor, Ahithophel, who provides his first, critical piece of counsel, for 

establishing Absalom's kingdom.  And here, we will find the fulfillment of another portion of the 

prophetic curse, which Nathan had pronounced against David, following his sin with Bathsheba.  

[Read verses 20-22]. 

 And so, in this first piece of critical advice, Ahithophel seeks to establish Absalom's 

kingdom, by securing the confidence of the people, in Absalom.  He means to convince the 

people that Absalom's resolve in securing the kingdom is certain, and he will not back off.  In 

other words, the people need to know that, once they throw their weight behind Absalom, he will 

stay the course, lest he back pedal, and thereby, risk harming those who have supported him, 

should David return to the throne.  Absalom needs to prove that he is steadfast, and unwilling to 

back down; that he is "in it to win it," with no other options on the table.  Upon doing this, he 

will strengthen the hands of his supporters, and secure their full commitment, as well. 

 How then does Ahithophel advise the securing of this confidence?  He tells Absalom to 

have sexual relations, with all of David's concubines, whom David has left behind, to care for the 

house.  Upon doing this, the people would know for certain that Absalom has made himself 

abhorred by his father.  The insult and the violation would be so great and traumatic, that the 

offense would be deemed beyond forgivable, from the standpoint of the people.  And therefore, 

all who are involved in the conspiracy, would be more willing to take greater risks, in showing 

their support of Absalom.  And perhaps, those who are on the fence, concerning the whole 

matter, might just be pulled on Absalom's side of the contention, when they realize that his 

determination is that strong. 

 And so, they pitch a tent on the top of the house, and Absalom has sexual relations with 

each of his father's concubines, in the sight of all Israel.  People can look up, and see very clearly 

what was happening.  Absalom, entering the tent with each woman, one at a time, provided every 
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necessary implication, that he had defiled his father's wives.  And, as we have seen in the past, 

Nathan's prophetic curse against David, was, in part, fulfilled by these gross actions, on the part 

of Absalom.  In 2 Samuel 12:11, we read, "Thus says the Lord: 'Behold, I will raise up adversity 

against you from your own house; and I will take your wives before your eyes and give them to 

your neighbor, and he shall lie with your wives in the sight of this sun.  For you did it secretly, 

but I will do this thing before all Israel, before the sun."  Indeed, David sought to bury and hide 

his shameful acts with Bathsheba, to the extent that he had Uriah killed, but a "nation wide" 

shame would be brought upon David, when his own son, had adulterous, sexual relations with 

his father's concubines. 

 Finally, in verse 23, we are given this general summary statement about Ahithophel, 

magnifying the rate of success, which was attached to his words: "Now the advice of Ahithophel, 

which he gave in those days, was as if one had inquired at the oracle of God.  So was all the 

advice of Ahithophel both with David and with Absalom."  In other words, brethren, the goals 

and tasks, which were sought after, by means of following Ahithophel's advice, were virtually 

always accomplished.  The man had a tremendous gift, of providing the best counsel, for 

obtaining a given end.  Give him the intended goal, provide him with all of the relevant facts, as 

they are, and he will tell you what needs to be done, to reach that goal.  Now, obviously, that 

does not mean that his counsel was always godly, but in a pragmatic sense, he could lead you to 

get what you want.  So reliable was the counsel, and so certain was the outcome, that it were as if  

God were the one giving the counsel.  And that is why David appealed to God, that He might 

frustrate Ahithophel, and turn his counsel into foolishness.  David knew that Ahithophel was a 

great asset to have in his corner, but, that also made him a dangerous opponent, if he was not. 


III.  Closing Thoughts and Applications 

 Brethren, having worked through our text, let us now conclude our time, by considering a 

few closing, relevant applications: 

 1) Consider how one individual's determination and resolve, can help strengthen the 

determination and resolve of others.  Brethren, in pondering the profound wisdom of Ahithophel 

here, let us take it, redeem it, and benefit from it.  Notice, the profound understanding that 
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Ahithophel had, concerning the minds and hearts of people.  His primary means of establishing 

Absalom's kingdom, was to strengthen the hands of all, who were involved in the conspiracy, so 

that they would solidify their full support of Absalom's kingdom.  And how does he do this?  By 

creating a picture for the people, which, when processed by their minds, would provide them 

with the fervent resolve, to cast their all, into Absalom's vision.  He knew that, if he could 

strengthen the resolve and commitment of a large population of individuals, then he could 

strengthen the kingdom as a whole, and thereby, establish the kingdom in a sure foundation.  And 

what picture did he give to the people?  A picture, which assuredly affirmed Absalom's own 

resolve as the new king, who has just stolen the kingdom from his father.  And, as gross as that 

picture was (Absalom having sexual relations with his father's wives), it conveyed the message, 

didn't it?  Absalom's resolve was proven by so horrific an act, because the people knew now, that 

there was no turning back for him.  And so, they could now cast their lives, into the full support 

of Absalom, taking great risks, with a now increased resolve and determination, which they have 

gained, by processing  Absalom's picture. 

 Now brethren, the evil here is great, but the principle can, and does, serve a righteous 

purpose, as well.  In other words, there is profound wisdom here, that can be redeemed unto a 

good and righteous purpose, and that is what I want you to see here. 

 Let me give you a few righteous and God honoring examples, to help bring out the main 

point here: 

 1) Consider the mindset of the Israelites, who were in exile for seventy years!  How do 

you motivate the people to go back, to a land, full of horrible memories, broken down houses, a 

destroyed temple, and a burnt down and collapsed wall, surrounding Jerusalem?  What is there to 

go back to?  Is the "Promise" of the"Promised Land" enough?  A decree goes out from Cyrus, 

king of Persia.  "Go back and rebuild, if you like!"  Zerubbabel and Jeshua the highpriest are 

stirred up to go.  42,000 follow them.  Other droves follow later, as they view the resolve, 

sacrifice and commitment of the first drove, who stayed the course.  The perseverance of 

Zerubbabel and Joshua, and the first drove, was critical to setting the resolve for those, who 

followed.  And it was never easy.  There was always opposition, every step of the way; from the 

setting up of the altar, to the rebuilding of the temple, to the rebuilding of their homes, to the 
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rebuilding of the wall.  But they made it, and they did it, by the grace of God!  "God-stirred" 

resolve and determination, reproduced more resolve and determination, like a small spark of a 

cigarette, causes a huge brush fire, in California!   

 2) Paul's imprisonment in Rome; his resolve to remain faithful, even unto being 

imprisoned; to the point that his lack of value of this life, was proven without fail.  And notice 

what this resolve and determination did for the rest of the brethren.  [Read Philippians 1:12-14].  

The infection of one man's resolve, pressed others unto a new and greater fervency of resolve.   

 3) The great "missionary explosion" of the 1800s.  William Carey, Adoniram Judson, and 

other pioneer missionaries, who left a life of comfort and security behind, to travel into the 

unreached regions of India and Burma and Africa...etc.  A few were stirred!  A few had a God-

infused resolve and determination, and it set a tremendous fire.  People were going out, left and 

right.  Many died, even before reaching a destination, from climate issues and diseases...etc.  But 

they kept going.  Resolve and determination sparked resolve and determination! 

 4) The greatest example of all, namely, The Lord Jesus Christ!  [Hebrews 12:1-2].  He 

faced the cross!  He looked beyond it, to the joy set before Him, in our secured redemption, and 

He went the distance!  He set the example par excellence for us, and His securing of our eternal 

station in heaven, drives us to lose this life as well, for His glory!  Both, by His example, and by 

what He has actually accomplished for us, He fuels us with the resolve and determination to take 

up our crosses, and to follow Him!  He set His face like a flint, to go to Jerusalem; He was 

immovable, so that we could be "steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the 

Lord, knowing that our labor in the Lord, is not in vain!" 


 Brethren, here then is the general principle for you and me: What might one little spark, 

in the dusty attic of this church cause?  Might you be a fire starter, of some sort, in this church?  

Might God stir you up, unto the stirring up of others?  [Ill. Starting a whirlpool in a pool.  One 

goes, and the water starts to slowly circle, and what happens when others join in?] 

 Consider brethren, the determination that some of you have, to complete your schooling 

and your college.  The tedious studying you do; the hours of preparation; the focus, committed to 

preparing for major tests...etc.  Translate that into the work of the kingdom!  What about the 
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amount of labor and time and commitment, some of you put into repairing and rebuilding your 

homes?  What if you were to draw blood from that, and to transfuse it, into the work of the Lord?  

How about, how some of you compete, and play sports?  What about the art work, or the musical 

ability, which some of you invest your lives in?  How about hobbies, educating your children, 

projects, physical fitness, dietary care...etc?  What if that kind of resolve was poured into the 

greatest work in all the universe; the celestial work of building Christ's kingdom!  What kind of a 

blazing fire might be ignited in this church?  Oh brethren, if we could but redeem the wisdom of 

Ahithophel here, and see how the picture we present by our resolve; by our determination, and 

by our actions, can be used to reproduce the same, not for the glory of our kingdom...but for the 

glory of Christ, to whom, and for whom, and by whom, are all things! 

 Ahithophel had a profound understanding of how to establish a kingdom...but because his 

focus was on the kingdom of Absalom, and not God's kingdom, he orchestrated a sinful means of   

establishing a kingdom of flesh.  But, redeeming his understanding, unto the building of Christ's 

Kingdom, by righteous means...would burn the very walls of this building to the ground, by such 

a fiery zeal!  Be a deadly weapon in the hands of Christ, brethren!  Be a ready spark, which the 

Holy Spirit can very ably use to produce a blazing fire! 

 2) Finally, very quickly, friends, notice again that being merely the bearer of great, God-

given gifts, does not a Child of God, make you.  Balaam was a gifted prophet, to whom God 

spoke.  Judas was a miracle working, chosen apostle, of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Ahithophel was a 

very wise counselor, who walked with David to the house of God, at times.  And yet, all of these 

gifted men, were wicked, lost, reprobates!   

 A child of the devil can work miracles, prophesy, teach, preach, cast out demons, be a 

deacon, a pastor, a Sunday School teacher, a missionary, a musician, serve the Lord's Supper, and 

lead a hundred different ministries.  Spiritual gifts are great, when truly used for the glory of 

Christ, but they are not what determines the final destination of any individual.  Nowhere in 

Scripture does God recognize gifts, as determinative, for entering glory.  In fact, much to the 

contrary, the Lord Jesus Christ speaks of many on the Day of Judgment, appealing to their gifts, 

as a means of confirming their "knowing Him," and He says to them, "Depart from Me, I never 

knew you, you worker of lawlessness."   
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 Ahithophel was a gifted counselor, who probably offered even godly counsel, on many 

occasions.  But the fact of the matter remains, that He knew not Christ, in truth.  His motivations 

were never, truly God-glorifying.   

 Friends, here is the critical summary statement of the whole matter: Unless your hope and 

trust, are completely fixed upon Christ, and Christ alone; and unless this hope has moved you to 

repent, and to turn away from your sins; unless you are truly united to Christ, the Son of God, by 

faith, subject to Him as your Lord and your Savior, then nothing else, whatsoever, matters at all!  

Are you in Christ, this morning?  Who do you say that Christ is?  And that is the distinguishing 

mark, which separates authentic Christianity from every cult, and from every form of religious 

experience, that calls you to fix your eyes, anywhere else, but on Christ, the Author and Finisher/

Perfecter of all genuine faith!   


AMEN!!!
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